
Speedway Motors and Counts Mourns Loss of "Speedy" Bill
Smith
"Speedy" Bill Smith, legendary racer and
performance aftermarket entrepreneur, pass-
es away. Lincoln, Nebraska June 02, 2014
Victory Lane fell silent this weekend as the
performance automotive community lost a
pioneering racer, hot rodder and entrepre-
neur. “Speedy” Bill Smith, founder and owner
of Speedway Motors, died May 30 at his
home in Lincoln, Nebraska just weeks before
his 85th birthday. He is survived by four
sons, their wives, ten grandchildren, and an
extended family of Speedway Motors em-
ployees and thousands of loyal customers.
A Lincoln, Nebraska native, Smith got
hooked on cars early in life and began buy-
ing, fixing, and selling Model Ts for profit as
a teen. Soon he was racing – first motorcy-
cles, then cars – while attending classes at
Nebraska Wesleyan University. After earning
a degree in education, Smith followed his

automotive passion and opened Speedway Motors in 1952, aided by a $300 loan from his wife Joyce.
A combination of passion, tenacity and innovation allowed Smith to grow a small 20x20 storefront into a flourish-
ing mail-order business and manufacturing empire. During its 62 years in business, Speedway Motors has grown
to become one of the largest manufacturers, distributors and retailers in the performance aftermarket. Working
side-by-side with his beloved wife and all four sons, Smith built what is recognized as America's Oldest Speed
Shop.
Smith's countless contributions to rodding and racing have been recognized by dozens of organizations, with Hall
of Fame and Lifetime Achievement honors coming from the likes of SEMA, NSRA, Goodguys, IMCA and USAC.
He actively supported organizations and sanctioning bodies that shared his mission to make rodding and racing
safe, fun and affordable.
Fiercely competitive, Smith fielded hundreds of racecars through the decades, ranging from dragsters and NAS-
CAR stockers to modifieds and sprints. Tiny Lund, Johnny Beauchamp, Bob Burdick, Lloyd Beckman, Jan Op-
perman and Doug Wolfgang are just a few of the 98 different drivers Bill employed. Smith's most memorable rac-

ing successes include Opperman's victory at
the 1976 Hulman Classic and Wolfgang win-
ning the 1978 Knoxville Nationals. A desire to
preserve racing history led “Speedy” Bill, his
wife Joyce and their sons to establish the Mu-
seum of American Speed in 1992. This world-
class collection of racing engines, cars and
automotive artifacts has allowed the Smith
family to give back to the automotive commu-
nity and share their profound love of racing
and rodding with future generations.
After more than six decades of hot rodding,
“Speedy” Bill's spirit, work ethic and passion
for the industry are sure to live on through his
family, friends, employees and those that had
the joy and honor of working with him.
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This photo of “speedy” Bill was taken by
Lynn Delameter on our bus trip to Lin-



On a cool afternoon and evening, the Dakotas Rods and Classics
held their 3rd. Annual Cruize-In Car Show at the Baken Park Cul-
vers restaurant parking lot. I was there from start to finish and I
think I saw al least 80 cars, This was possibly down a little from
last years 125 or so but I’m sure the weather had a bearing on the
out of town turn out. There were still cars that I have never or
hardly ever seen and that makes these free car shows so interest-
ing. Thanks to the Dakotas Classics for hosting this major under-
taking and continuing to do it in the fall too! JN
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On a cool damp but not rainy Saturday, June 7th. Several Counts members joined the Gold Dust
Antique car club as a joint tour to several campgrounds in the Black Hills. We met t Reptile Gardens at
8:00 am and cruised to the Rafter Bar J campground for a pancake and sausage breakfast in their picnic
shelter. Kind of cool but lots of conversation and looking at cars. The Counts that showed up were Bob
Diekmann with his ’49 Ford pickup, Floyd Opp with his ’64 Corvette, Glen and Anna Shield in their
50’s Chev. Pickup, Skip and Anita Abell in their ’50 GMC pickup and the Neuzils’, Jim and Ann in their
’40 Studebaker sedan. We cruised through 4 camp grounds, Rafter Bar J, Kemps Camp, Rushmore Shad-
ows and finally ending up, at Hart Ranch for lunch inside.
There were 19 cars all together ranging from a 1937 Chevy sedan to a mid 70’s Cadillac convertible. It
was a fun experience getting to
meet another club but the
weather could have bee a little
warmer. We need to do this
type of activity more often with
other clubs!

Jim Neuzil, editor

Radical ‘48 Studebaker PU be-
longs to Pro Auto’s Tom Cantral

SPRING

Wild ‘64 Chevy pickup

Very nice ‘32 highboy coupe

At least 19 cars from the Gold Dust Club and the Counts Car
Club stopped for a break outside Rushmore Shadows Resort



More pictures
from the …...
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SPRING

Martin Pena’s ‘40 Ford Pickup Very nice 1962 Impala 2 Dr. Hdtp. Quite a variety including Counts

Nice restored 1934 Ford sedan !958 Buick from Black Hawk Nice mid 60’s Corvette Sting Ray

Rare 1965 GTO was nice Bob Myer’s 1962 Corvette Iverson’s 1955 Chevy Gasser

New 1956 Ford F100 in town Gary Kreun had his 1938 Chevy on hand Very nice Plymouth GTX

Larry & Cathy Johnson’s Prowler The Perez’s 1957 Chevy Nomad Another NEW ‘34 Ford coupe



MIKE GREEN Memorial CAR SHOW at the Boars Nest in Lead SD

HART RANCH 30th. Anniversary
Fathers Day Weekend Car Show
It started out as a wet, rainy Fa-
thers Day but by 11 am the sun
came out and the cars started to
show up. It wasn’t as big as antici-
pated but it is always good to see
the die hard guys that are willing
to show off their cars and visit
with old friends. It is always neat
to see cars that you don’t see very
often. Maybe next year will be
nicer weather! JN

Mike Green, a great club member passed away from a heart attack while shoveling 4 ft. of snow off of his roof
last October 4th. His and our good friend, J. D. Bell, who owns the Boars Nest Bar and Grill just west of Lead,
SD decided to have a car show to honor his friend, Mike. The Counts were invited along with other gear head
friends to display their cars on Sunday, June 15, Fathers Day 2014. It was an ongoing turnout and Mike’s broth-
er Dan came down to the show and invited us to go up to Mike’s place and see what was being offered for sale.
There was a ’34 Ford 2 door sedan amongst the other things available. Thanks JD and Dan! JN
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The Counts were out in full force along with other car guys helping remember Mike’s legacy of cars and

8 friendship. Up at Mike’s place



The club had been anticipat-
ing the Whitewood car show or
Cruis’in as they have been calling it
for the last few years. The weather
started out real wet around 8 AM
but it cleared up by 11 AM when
about half of the cars anticipated
left from the clubhouse for White-
wood. The planning committee had
saved us a special spot so Bob
Diekmann could bring the T Bird
go cart we are raffling off . It drew
a lot of attention and I believe Bob
sold quite a few chances between
rain showers. Those from the club
attending the Cruis’in Car show
were Bob Diekmann, Jim and Ann
Neuzil, Dan and Barb Duncan,
Floyd Opp, Wes Ferguson, Denny
Volmer and Ken Yates. Denny
Hendrikson was also their with his
‘62 Impala.
` I believe that the weather
had a bearing on the turnout being
down from last year but at least 75
cars were on hand before the 100 or
so Camaros paraded in from their
rally in Sturgis. This event is well
planned and has lots of vendors and
sponsoring businesses that donate
lots of door prizes. And the neatest
thing there is no entry fee, IT’S
FREE!
` Make sure you put this one
on your list for next June, last Sat-
urday of the month! JN

When was the last time you saw
a ‘64 Pontiac GTO

Counts, all in a row Super salesman, Bob D.
hustles those raffle tickets

Nice restored 1929 Chevy Very cool custom 40’s Buick

One mans collection of tri 5’s Nice ‘48 Ford coupe

Radical Chevt Vega Late 30’s Oldsmobile coupe

Wild Rat Rod sedan was cool Ralph Allen’s painted chevy PU
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